
50+ Funeral Program Designs, Format & Examples 2022

Funerals are intimate events intended for family members who lost their loved ones.

Thus, to commemorate the death of a person, most families hold a memorial service and

use a funeral program. It lists the points of the memorial service and summarizes the life

of the deceased person. It is used over the years and is still alive up to this day.

To create a Funeral Program of your very own, follow

the following steps:

● Browse through several Funeral Program designs for your own funeral program.

● Customize Online or Download in your preferred File format and Print As

Required.

However, there are factors and elements that you need to consider when making a

funeral program. Look at some of the editable funeral program designs and formats

below. These can help you learn more and choose the best that suits your needs.

1. Christian Funeral Program Design

The choice of style, fonts, and imagery makes this Christian Funeral Program a perfect

example of a credible and successful funeral program. You can use this template as your

reference for your next program-making task.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-program


2. Military Funeral Program Design

When it comes to military-related funeral programs, you should use designs that suit

well with their heroic figures. Take our military funeral program design as an example.

https://www.template.net/editable/military-resume


3. Catholic Funeral Program Design

Our catholic church funeral program provides you a simple yet elegant design that you

want to see in a funeral program. Its simplicity showcases the sympathy and grief that

the family may have felt for their loss. You can use this for your next program-making

task.

https://www.template.net/editable/catholic-funeral-card


4. Veteran Funeral Program Design

This veteran funeral program provides you the simplicity and unique usage of styles and

designs. This makes it the best example of a perfect funeral program for veterans. You

can use this as your reference if you want to make a similar one.

5. George Floyd Funeral Program Example

The choice of pictures, style, and fonts makes this George Floyd Funeral Program a

perfect example of a credible and reliable funeral program.

Source

https://www.template.net/editable/veterans-day
https://www.postermywall.com/index.php/posters/search?s=george+floyd+funeral+program#ec5313067fc5adc45c73b621937b6d59


6. Jewish Funeral Program Design

The simplicity and elegance that this Jewish Funeral Program design showcases make it

one of the best and credible funeral programs. You can use this template as your

reference if you like the style.



7. Baptist Church Funeral Program Design

Our baptist church funeral program provides you the simplicity and substance. You can

use this template as your reference if you prefer simple designs like this one.

https://www.template.net/editable/church-program


8. Jehovah's Witness Funeral Program Example

When creating a funeral program for Jehovah's Witnesses, it is similar to other

religions. Simple designs and styles can work well since it is for funeral events. Take the

Jehovah's Witness funeral program design below as an example.

Source

9. Modern Funeral Program Design

Our modern funeral program still provides you the simplicity that you can see in most

funeral programs. But it adds some unique features and styles. You can use this

template if you like the design.

https://www.pinterest.ph/pin/554646510354045988/
https://www.template.net/editable/modern-funeral


10. Simple Funeral Program Design

The choice of background, fonts, and graphics makes this simple funeral program a

strong contender for a perfect and reliable funeral program. You can use this template if

you want the design.

https://www.template.net/editable/simple-funeral


11. Printable Funeral Program Design

The choice of photos, arrangements, and fonts makes this printable funeral program a

perfect example of a credible and reliable funeral program. You can use this as your

reference.

12. Friend Funeral Program Example

A good friend funeral program uses simple yet elegant designs. Take the friend funeral

program design below as an example.

Source

https://www.template.net/editable/printable-program
https://www.postermywall.com/index.php/posters/search?s=friend+funeral+program#2ebcfe6f76b39f95225f8244998a8c03


13. Mother Funeral Program Design

If you want to make a funeral program for mothers, make sure it looks elegant with

simple designs. Do not use too many styles since it is for funerals and not for parties.

You can use our Mother funeral program template as your reference.

14. Father Funeral Program Design

When creating funeral programs for fathers, using simple, formal, and masculine

designs can work well. You can use our Father funeral program template as your

reference.

https://www.template.net/editable/holidays/mothers-day
https://www.template.net/editable/fathers-day-card


15. Child Funeral Program Example

For child funeral programs, you should use simple designs with some creativeness.

Don't use unnecessary styles and ideas. Remember, it is for funerals, not for parties.

Take the child funeral program design below as an example.

Source

https://www.pinterest.ph/pin/162974080237362365/


16. Baby Funeral Program Example

Designing funeral programs for infant babies is the same as others. Using simple with a

few creative designs can work well. You can refer to the baby funeral program design

below.

Source

https://www.postermywall.com/index.php/posters/search?s=baby+memorial#f61e4ebc63231dfc3f4cd4d5e8bfa042


17. Grandmother Funeral Program Example

Simple and elegant designs can also work well with funeral programs for grannies. You

can use the grandmother funeral program design below as your reference.

Source

https://www.postermywall.com/index.php/posters/search?s=funeral%20program#3fcc13df1fe9a0a41f47648c49899be8


18. Religious Funeral Program Design

Our religious funeral program provides you the grayish color and simple designs that

show a serious tone and sympathy. You can use this template if you prefer to make a

similar program with the same design.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-program-word


19. Church Funeral Program Design

Our church funeral program provides you the simplicity and elegance that you want to

see in a funeral program. You can use this template for your future funeral

program-making endeavor.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-church-program


20. Indian Funeral Program Example

Making funeral programs for Indians is the same when making a regular funeral

program. Simple and elegant designs can work well as long you know how to use them.

Take the Indian funeral program design below as an example.

Source

https://www.pinterest.ph/pin/769130442604944800/


21. Plan Funeral Program Design

The choice of colors, fonts, and arrangements make this plan funeral program a perfect

example of a credible and reliable funeral program. You can use this as your reference.

22. Navy Honors Funeral Program Design

If you want to honor the navy, you should choose designs that suit well with their

figures. You can use our Navy Honors funeral program as your reference.

https://www.template.net/editable/plan


23. Funeral Service Program Design

Our catholic church funeral service program provides you the simplicity and elegance

that you may need in a funeral program. You can use this as your reference for your next

program-making task.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-service-brochure


24. Elegant Funeral Program Design

The elegance and sophistication of our elegant funeral program make it a perfect

example of an effective and reliable funeral program. You can use it as your reference.

https://www.template.net/editable/elegant-funeral


25. Bi-Fold Funeral Program Design

For Bi-Fold funeral programs, using simple, creative, and elegant designs can work well.

Make sure it suits well with the fold. Remember, don't use unnecessary styles if you

don't want to ruin the bi-fold program. You can use our Bi-Fold funeral program as an

example.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-bi-fold-brochure


26. Tri-Fold Funeral Program Design

Designing Tri-Fold funeral programs is the same as those Bi-Fold. However, make sure

to arrange the context well to suit the fold. You can use our Tri-Fold funeral program as

an example.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-tri-fold-brochure


27. A3 Funeral Program Design

Our A3 funeral program provides you a creative and elegant design. You can use this

template as your reference if you like to make a program with a similar design.



28. Black Funeral Program Design

Our black funeral program design gives you the elegance you may need in a funeral

program. You can use this as your reference if you like the style and designs.

https://www.template.net/editable/black-flyer


29. Minimalist Funeral Program Design

Our minimalist funeral program has simple designs. You can use this template as your

reference if you want to make a program with a similar style.

30. Bi-Fold Classic Funeral Program Design

If you want to make a classical funeral program in a bi-fold style, you should arrange the

context well to suit the fold. Using simple and elegant designs can also add texture and

tone. You can use our bi-fold classic funeral program design as an example.

https://www.template.net/editable/minimalist-planner
https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-bi-fold-brochure-illustrator


31. Tri-Fold Classic Funeral Program Design

Designing tri-fold classic funeral programs are the same as those with bi-fold styles.

However, its designs suit well with its folds to avoid ruining the entire program. You can

use our tri-fold classic funeral program design as your reference.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-tri-fold-brochure-illustrator


32. Floral Funeral Program Design

Our floral funeral program provides you feminine and sophisticated designs. You can

use this template if you want to make a program with the same design and style.

https://www.template.net/editable/floral-invitation-pdf


33. Bi-Fold In Loving Memory Funeral Program

Design

Our bi-fold in loving memory funeral program provides you the elegance and proper

arrangement that suits a two-fold program. You can use this as your reference.

34. Tri-Fold In Loving Memory Funeral Program

Design

Our Tri-fold in loving memory funeral program is the same as our bi-fold ones. It

provides you the designs and styles that fit well in a three-fold funeral program. You can

use this as your example.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-bi-fold-brochure-publisher
https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-bi-fold-brochure-publisher


35. Invitation Funeral Program Design

If you want to make a funeral invitation program, you should use simple designs to suit

well with the event. Avoid using unnecessary design as it can confuse people. You can

use our invitation funeral program as an example.

https://www.template.net/editable/invitations/funeral


36. Obituary Funeral Program Design

Our obituary funeral program provides you the simplicity and sophistication that shows

the tone of the event. You can use this template as an example.

https://www.template.net/editable/obituary-card


37. Announcement Funeral Program Design

The choice of background color, margins, styles, fonts, and image makes this

announcement funeral program a strong contender for being the perfect funeral

program example. You can use this template if you like the design.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-announcement


38. Celebration of Life Funeral Program Design

Our celebration of life funeral program provides you a simple yet sophisticated design.

You can use this template as your reference if you want to make a simple and engaging

funeral program like this one.

https://www.template.net/editable/celebration-of-life-brochure


39. Funeral Ceremony Program Design

Our funeral ceremony program provides you a simple design with a proper arrangement

of the context. You can use this as your reference for your next program-making task.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-ceremony-invitation


40. Catholic Mass Funeral Program Design

This catholic mass funeral program template is a perfect example of a simple yet

appealing funeral program due to the use of borders, fonts, and suitable context

placement.

https://www.template.net/editable/catholic-funeral-card


41. Eulogy Funeral Program Design

Our eulogy funeral program provides you a plain blue background and a simple design.

You can use this as your reference if you want to make a similar one.

https://www.template.net/editable/eulogy-funeral


42. Memorial Funeral Program Design

This memorial funeral program provides you the simplicity and black and white colors

that suit well with the event. You can use this for your future program-making task.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-memorial-card


43. Homegoing Funeral Program Example

When making homegoing funeral programs, make sure to use designs that suit well with

the event. You can take the homegoing funeral program design below as an example.

Source

https://www.postermywall.com/index.php/posters/search?s=funeral%20program#d9627361dcc8d9fcb143e2f4d507a618


44. Funeral Program Card Design

This funeral program card provides you with the classic and simple designs that suit

well with the event.

https://www.template.net/editable/cards/funeral


45. Funeral Program Booklets Design

Our funeral program booklets have creative, simple, and elegance that you may want to

see in a funeral program.

https://www.template.net/editable/brochures/funeral


46. Adobe Funeral Program Design

The choice of colors, margins, and context arrangement make this adobe funeral

program design a perfect example of a credible and reliable funeral program.

https://www.template.net/editable/brochures/funeral/psd
https://www.template.net/editable/brochures/funeral/psd


47. A4 Funeral Program Example

Making an A4-sized funeral program is the same as those regular funeral programs. All

you need to do is to use suitable designs to come up with a credible program. Take the

A4 funeral program design below as an example.

Source

https://www.pinterest.ph/pin/485614772312575939/


48. Order of Service Funeral Program Design

This order of service funeral program provides you the perfect style, imagery, and

context. You can use this template as your example.

49. Thank You Funeral Program Example

When making thank you funeral programs, you should use designs that suit well with

the context. Avoid using unnecessary styles to come up with credible programs.

Source

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-order-of-service
https://www.postermywall.com/index.php/posters/search?s=funeral%20program#13128bda7a0488e8fbd03f30e4301f5d


50. Church of Christ Funeral Program Design

Our Church of Christ funeral program offers the simplicity, content, and proper context

you may want to see in a funeral program.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-church


FUNERAL PROGRAM FORMAT

Although funeral programs are different in their own way, all of them share the same

elements and factors. The listed formats below can help designers learn and discover

more about funeral program designing.

1. The Name of the Deceased person

When designing a funeral program, the first thing to consider is the deceased person's

name. Never put any other names in the space; make sure it's the name of the deceased

person.

2. Other Essential Details

Apart from the deceased person's name, you should also consider other details such as

the date of birth, date of death, location, date of the service, and title of the songs played

or sung in the service.

3. The Name of Surviving Family Members

You should also include the names of his or her surviving family members to make the

program more credible and reliable.

4. The Pallbearers

Although not necessary, including pallbearers in a funeral program isn't a bad idea.

Adding such can complete the program.

5. The Officiant or the Person Delivering the Eulogy

Aside from the pallbearers, one important thing that you need to consider is the officiant

or the person delivering the eulogy. They are as essential as the deceased's name and

family members.



General FAQs

What is a funeral program?

The funeral program is a printed document that is distributed at a funeral or memorial

service and highlights the life achievements of your deceased loved one. It defines and

summarizes the points in the funeral or memorial service.

What is the purpose of a funeral program?

The funeral program recounts your deceased loved one's life accomplishments and

determines the important elements of the funeral or memorial service.  It allows you

and your family and friends to pay tribute to and uniquely remember your loved ones.

How to make a funeral program?

There are many factors and elements that you need to consider in making a funeral

program. These are the following steps that may help you:

● Gather personal information of the deceased

● Select and use a compatible template

● Put your program together

● Use the right image and font

● Make an appropriate cover

● Print

How much does it cost to make a funeral program?

The cost of a non-standard funeral program layout or format might range from $50 to

$150 for 100 programs. 4 page graduated fold funeral programs, for example, might cost

anywhere from $300 to $500.

Can I make a funeral program for free?

Yes, you can. You can download some of our free funeral program templates and use

them in Microsoft Word and edit them the way you want. You don't have to pay

anything to use them.


